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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
BEFORE THE TRADEMARK TRIAL AND APPEAL BOARD

The Procter & Gamble Company,

Opposition No. 91253873

Opposer,

Mark: HAIR CODES

v.

U.S. Application Serial No. 88524984

Hair Codes LLC,

Application Filing Date: July 19, 2019

Applicant.

APPLICANT’S REPLY IN SUPPORT OF ITS MOTION TO EXTEND THE CLOSE OF
DISCOVERY AND RESET TRIAL DATES
Applicant, Hair Codes LLC (hereinafter, “Applicant”), by and through its counsel and
pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 2.120(a)(1), TBMP § 509.01(a), and Fed. R. Civ. P. 6(b), hereby files its
reply in support of its Motion to Extend the Close of Discovery [20 TTABVUE] by sixty (60)
days and to reset trial dates in accordance therewith. In support thereof, Applicant states as
follows.
MEMORANDUM OF LAW AND FACT
On February 22, 2021, Applicant filed its Motion to Extend the Close of Discovery [20
TTABVUE] by sixty (60) days and to reset trial dates in accordance therewith. Thereafter, on
March 12, 2021, Opposer The Procter & Gamble Company (“Opposer”) submitted its Response
in Opposition [21 TTABVUE] to Applicant’s Motion to Extend the Close of Discovery.
In support of its position, Opposer heavily relies on the decision in National Football
League v. DNH Management LLC, 85 USPQ2d 1852 (TTAB 2008), wherein the Board denied
movant’s ninety-day extension request of the discovery period. See 21 TTABVUE, at 4.

1

Opposer’s case analogy, however, is inapposite and can hardly be used to draw a comparable
parallel to the facts at issue in this case. First, in National Football League, the record indicated
that “although discovery opened on April 23, 2007, [movant] did not attempt to initiate any
settlement discussions with applicant until more than two months later, on July 2, 2007.” In
contrast, the Parties in this proceeding had begun engaging in settlement discussions well in
advance of the commencement of the discovery period. By the time discovery opened on April
14, 2020, Applicant had already filed two consented motions for suspension pending settlement
negotiations dated March 9, 2020 [4 TTABVUE] and April 8, 2020 [7 TTABVUE]. See 2
TTABVUE. Accordingly, the Parties did not delay in initiating or engaging in settlement
discussions.
Second, in National Football League, the non-movant vehemently denied that the parties
were actively engaging in settlement discussions, which was the movant’s principal basis for the
requested extension:
Furthermore, there is nothing in the record to establish or even suggest that applicant, by
word or action, guaranteed or assured opposers that it would even consider an offer of
settlement. In fact, counsel for opposers admits that despite repeated attempts to call,
write and email applicant from July 2, 2007 to October 2, 2007 to discuss settlement,
counsel for applicant did not respond to “any of [o]pposers’ efforts at communication.” In
its responsive brief, applicant also denied having any interest in settlement and stated that
at no point during the proceeding did it “engage in or encourage settlement
negotiations” with opposers.

National Football League, 85 USPQ2d 1852, at *5-6.

2

Here, the record heavily belies Opposer’s suggestion that the same or similar facts are
implicated in this proceeding. As reflected by the record, a total of five (5) consented motions
for suspension pending settlement negotiations were filed with the Board, each of which was
consented to by Opposer. This fact, alone, reveals the implausibility of Opposer’s suggestion that
Opposer never had any interest in settlement and never engaged in or encouraged settlement
negotiations with Applicant. To be sure, the Parties did actively engage in extensive settlement
discussions which, at least on Applicant’s part, were conducted in good faith and with an eye
towards reaching a mutually agreeable resolution of the dispute. Further, Applicant’s settlement
efforts were not unilateral as they were in National Football League, but were reciprocated by
Opposer, i.e., both Applicant and Opposer made settlement offers/counteroffers throughout their
settlement communications. At the time that Applicant filed its Motion for Extension [20
TTABVUE], the Parties were (and still are) engaged in settlement discussions. “[S]ettlement
negotiations alone would provide good cause for the extension.” Fantasy Inc. v. DePond, 2001
TTAB LEXIS 144, *8-9 (T.T.A.B. Mar. 9, 2001) (granting motion for an extension of the
discovery period).
What’s more, however, is that Opposer did (repeatedly) assure Applicant that it would
seriously consider Applicant’s offer of settlement, resulting in Applicant’s reasonable conclusion
that it need not go forward with discovery or trial. A reasonable sampling of said written
assurances is reproduced below and attached as Exhibit A hereto.
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In view of the prolonged delay on Opposer’s part in providing its response to Applicant’s
settlement offer, undersigned even inquired, on two separate occasions, as to whether Opposer
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was seriously considering Applicant’s settlement proposal or whether Applicant’s time and
resources would be better spent on litigating and defending the proceeding. See id. and below.

It was in response to these inquiries that Opposer’s counsel explicitly assured
undersigned that Opposer was seriously considering the latest settlement proposal and stated, “I
did discuss with my client and it is interested in pursuing resolution and had scheduled a
meeting with the business team for further direction.” Id. In view of Opposer’s clear and
repeated assurances, it is wholly disingenuous for Opposer to now turn around and argue that
Applicant was not diligent in its litigation and settlement efforts. What further assurances was
Applicant expected to obtain from Opposer’s counsel before it could reasonably conclude that it
need not go forward with discovery? And if there are no circumstances under which the
5

opposing party’s assurances can reasonably be relied upon, then what purpose does this factor
even serve in the Board’s analysis? See, e.g., National Football League, 85 USPQ2d 1852, at *5
(denying motion to extend discovery period where “there is nothing in the record to establish or
even suggest that [non-movant], by word or action, guaranteed or assured [movants] that it
would even consider an offer of settlement”); Instruments SA, Inc. v. ASI Instruments, Inc., 1999
TTAB LEXIS 77, *6-7, 53 U.S.P.Q.2D (BNA) 1925, 1927-28 (T.T.A.B. Mar. 8, 1999) (denying
motion to extend discovery period because movant “does not establish that applicant assured
[movant], by word or deed, that it would seriously consider [movant’s] offer of settlement” and
because movant “knew, or should have known, that settlement, or even serious talk of settlement,
was unlikely”).
Opposer’s underhanded tactics are further evidenced by its attack on Applicant for
attempting to serve its discovery requests and notice of deposition on January 27, 2021. The
Reply asserts that Applicant’s argument logically fails because “if Applicant believed, as it
claims, that the parties would not need to engage in discovery during this period, then it is
nonsensical that it would serve requests and a deposition notice on January 27, 2021 while the
opposition was suspended.” 21 TTABVUE, at 4. To the contrary, Applicant’s actions were
entirely logical. As explained above, Applicant did believe that it would not need to engage in
discovery as a result of Opposer’s repeated assurances. It was not until January 12, 2021, when
Applicant was served with Opposer’s initial discovery requests, that Applicant obtained some
indication that the parties may need to engage in discovery. At that time, the November 25th
consented suspension was in effect which provided that discovery was scheduled to close on
February 12, 2021. See 14 TTABVUE. This meant that Applicant would have to serve its
discovery requests by or before January 12, 2021, i.e., on the exact same day that Opposer
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served its discovery requests. If Applicant reasonably and in good faith believed that it would not
need to engage in discovery up until it was served with Opposer’s discovery requests on January
12th, how can it have been reasonably expected to draft, prepare, and serve its own discovery
requests that very same day? In propounding discovery on the discovery service deadline,
Opposer was well-aware that Applicant would be unable to propound its own discovery that
same day and would be severely prejudiced as a result thereof. Opposer should not be afforded
refuge from its bad faith litigation tactics on the purported ground that it was Applicant’s
ultimate responsibility to timely propound discovery. It was because of Opposer’s assurances
that Applicant reasonably believed that discovery would not be needed. In a calculated tactic,
Opposer then took advantage of Applicant’s good faith belief to the detriment of Applicant.
Shortly thereafter, on January 27, 2021, Applicant drafted, prepared, and served its
discovery requests. Pursuant to the January 21st consented suspension [18 TTABVUE], however,
proceedings had become suspended and were not scheduled to resume until February 21, 2021,
and discovery was scheduled to close on March 15, 2021. This meant that the earliest Applicant
could re-serve its discovery requests was February 21st but re-serving its requests on February
21st would be procedurally improper as it would leave Opposer with less than 30 days to respond
prior to the close of discovery. See Trademark Rule 2.120(a)(3) (“Interrogatories, requests for
production of documents and things, and requests for admission must be served early enough in
the discovery period, as originally set or as may have been reset by the Board, so that responses
will be due no later than the close of discovery.”). As a result, Applicant filed the Motion to
Extend that is presently before the Board for consideration wherein said motion was filed prior to
the close of discovery. Unsurprisingly, Opposer opposes the requested extension of the
proceeding (though it is agreeable to a suspension) as an extension would rectify the prejudice
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that Opposer clearly meant to cause Applicant when it assured Applicant that it was seriously
considering Applicant’s settlement proposal and then filed its discovery requests on the eve of
the discovery service deadline.
Board precedent demonstrates that the factual circumstances that necessitated the filing
of Applicant’s motion establish good cause for granting a sixty (60) day extension of the
discovery period. See Health Sys. Int'l, Inc. v. FPA Med. Mgmt. of Mich., Inc., 1999 TTAB
LEXIS 705, at *14-15 (T.T.A.B. Dec. 20, 1999) (finding that both the heightened standard of
excusable neglect and the lower standard of good cause had been met where the parties had
discussed whether to continue settlement negotiations, the parties had previously agreed to
extensions of time, and the prejudice to the non-moving party afforded by the delay was
minimal); Mattel, Inc. v. Super Duper Inc., 2005 TTAB LEXIS 267, at *8-9 (T.T.A.B. June 21,
2005) (granting a contested motion to extend the discovery and testimony periods by 90 days
because movant had made the minimum showing necessary to establish good cause, i.e., there
was no evidence of negligence, bad faith, or abuse of the privilege of extensions); Kaz Inc. v.
Chervitz, 2002 TTAB LEXIS 306, *8 (T.T.A.B. May 20, 2002) (finding good cause and granting
motion for extension of discovery period because movant presented “a compelling argument”
showing that the parties were engaged in settlement negotiations throughout much of the
discovery period and that, upon breakdown of the negotiations, movant served the opposing side
with discovery requests).
As a preliminary matter, Applicant has not abused the privilege of extensions seeing as
this is Applicant’s first and only request for an extension of discovery and trial deadlines.
Nautica Apparel, Inc. v. Crain, 2000 TTAB LEXIS 452, *3-4 (T.T.A.B. July 21, 2000) (finding
that movant showed good cause for extension and that movant had not abused the privilege of
8

extensions as this was movant’s first request for an extension). Second, Applicant has not
engaged in any negligent or bad faith tactics and an extension would not prejudice Opposer
(indeed, Opposer’s response fails to advance any argument or make any showing of purported
prejudice if the extension were granted). Further, unlike those proceedings where the Board
found an absence of good cause, the Parties here have continuously been engaging in settlement
discussions which Opposer does not deny or dispute in its response. See, e.g., Kellogg Co. v.
Scheibner, 1999 TTAB LEXIS 658, *3 (T.T.A.B. Nov. 30, 1999) (finding no good cause was
shown for requested extension of discovery period because “there [was] no indication that the
parties believed proceedings should not go forward during negotiations” and “there [was] a
dispute as to whether the parties were even actively pursuing settlement”); Valvoline Co. v.
Vortech Eng'g, Inc., 1996 TTAB LEXIS 166, *7 (T.T.A.B. May 2, 1996) (finding no good cause
was shown for requested extension of discovery period because all formal settlement
negotiations had ended more than two and a half months prior to the close of discovery).
Lastly, Board precedent favors a liberal practice in granting extensions of time before the
period to act has elapsed. See Sysco Corp. v. Princess Paper, Inc., 2006 TTAB LEXIS 94, *4-5
(T.T.A.B. Mar. 22, 2006) (“To the extent, if any, that respondent intends to suggest that
extensions of time are rarely granted, respondent's interpretation of the case law is misplaced. To
the contrary, the Board generally is liberal in granting extensions of time before the period to act
has elapsed so long as the moving party has not been guilty of negligence or bad faith and the
privilege of extensions is not abused.”).
In view of the foregoing, Applicant respectfully submits that it has made out a sufficient
showing of good cause to support its Motion to Extend the Close of Discovery [20 TTABVUE]
by sixty (60) days and to reset trial dates in accordance therewith.
9

WHEREFORE, Applicant respectfully moves the Board to grant its Motion to Extend, to
extend the close of discovery by sixty (60) days, to reset trial dates in accordance therewith, and
for all other relief the Board deems just and fair.

Dated: April 1, 2021

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Mark C. Johnson
MARK C. JOHNSON, ESQ.
Florida Board Certified Expert in Intellectual Property Law
Fl. Bar No. 84365
MJ@JOHNSONDALAL.COM
JOHNSON | DALAL
111 N. PINE ISLAND ROAD, SUITE 103
PLANTATION, FL 33324
Tel: (954) 507-4500
Fax: (954) 507-4502
Attorneys for Applicant/Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and complete copy of the foregoing has been served on
counsel of record for Opposer by forwarding said copy on April 1, 2021, via email to: Karen
Gaunt, Esq., Dinsmore & Shohl LLP, 255 East Fifth Street, Suite 1900, Cincinnati, OH 45202
(karen.gaunt@dinsmore.com,

govinda.davis@dinsmore.com,

robin.bissantz@dinsmore.com,

trademarks@dinsmore.com).
Dated: April 1, 2021

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Mark C. Johnson
MARK C. JOHNSON, ESQ.
Florida Board Certified Expert in Intellectual Property Law
Fl. Bar No. 84365
MJ@JOHNSONDALAL.COM
JOHNSON | DALAL
111 N. PINE ISLAND ROAD, SUITE 103
PLANTATION, FL 33324
Tel: (954) 507-4500
Fax: (954) 507-4502
Attorneys for Applicant/Defendant
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Mail - Veronika Balbuzanova - Outlook

FW: Request for Suspension_Opposition Proceeding No. 91253873 (HAIR CODES)
Gaunt, Karen <Karen.Gaunt@DINSMORE.COM>
Tue 10/13/2020 11:55 AM

To: Jade Taylor <JT@JohnsonDalal.com>
Cc: Veronika Balbuzanova <VB@JohnsonDalal.com>; Davis, Govinda <Govinda.Davis@DINSMORE.COM>; Bissantz, Robin
<Robin.Bissantz@DINSMORE.COM>; Mark Johnson <MJ@JohnsonDalal.com>

Tha k ou Ms. Ta lo a d
apologies fo ou dela . I did dis uss ith
lie t a d it is i te ested i pu sui g
esolu o a d had s heduled a ee g ith the usi ess tea fo fu the di e o . I ill follo up ith
lie t agai toda a d let ou k o
he e thi gs sta d e d of da .
Ki d ega ds,
Ka e Gau t

Karen K. Gaunt
Partner, Chair of Intellectual Property Litigation and Enforcement Practice Group
Immediate Past Chair, Trademark & Copyright Practice Group

Dinsmore & Shohl LLP • Legal Counsel
255 East Fifth Street
Suite 1900
Cincinnati, OH 45202
T (513) 977-8503 • F (513) 977-8141
E karen.gaunt@dinsmore.com • dinsmore.com

Fro : Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >
Se t: F ida , O to e ,
: PM
To: Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>; Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >; Da is,
Go i da <Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>
Su je t: RE: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES
Hi Ms. Gau t
Che ki g i . A update f o ou lie t? It’s ee a out
o ths o of suspe sio s ith the t ade a k oa d. Please
i di ate hethe ou lie t is seriously considering ou se le e t p oposal o if ou
e a d esou es ould e e e
spe t o li ga g a d defe di g this p o eedi g.
Reall hopi g to hea f o

ou soo . Tha ks.

Jade Ta lo , Pa alegal to Ma k C. Joh so , Es .

J

T

I
N. P

|D
I
,F

P
R ., S

L

F

https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADk3NDQwZTY2LThhM2QtNGRhYi05ZmNkLWMwNmQ0NTY3MTIzNgAQAPefqCO026pDm4XNB2D…
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D

.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attachment to this e-mail message contains confidential information that may
be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, retransmit, convert to hard copy, copy,
use or disseminate this e-mail or any attachments to it. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us
immediately by return e-mail or by telephone at 954.507.4500 and delete this message. Please note that if this e-mail
message contains a forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents of this message or
any attachments may not have been produced by the sender.

Fro : Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>
Se t: Wed esda , Septe e ,
: PM
To: Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >; Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >; Da is, Go i da
<Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>
Su je t: RE: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES
We a o se t to a othe
apologies.

da e te sio a d I do hope to ha e a su sta

e epl to ou sho tl . M si e e

Tha k ou,
Ka e Gau t
Fro : Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >
Se t: Wed esda , Septe e ,
: PM
To: Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>; Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >; Da is,
Go i da <Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>
Su je t: RE: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES
Hi Ms. Gau t,
Just tou hi g ase. Please let us k o
he e a e pe t to hea a k f o ou ith a ou te p oposal. The pleadi gs i
this ase esu ed o / / , so please ad ise if ou o se t to a othe
da e te sio .
Tha k ou.

Fro : Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>
Se t: Mo da , August ,
: PM
To: Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >; Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >; Da is, Go i da
<Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>
Su je t: RE: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES
Dea Ms. Bal uza o a,
Tha k ou fo this essage a d please a ept ou apologies fo ou dela i
ou te p oposal a d ill e dea o to p o ide this to ou ithi the eek.

espo se. We a e o ki g o ou

https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADk3NDQwZTY2LThhM2QtNGRhYi05ZmNkLWMwNmQ0NTY3MTIzNgAQAPefqCO026pDm4XNB2D…
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Ki d ega ds,
Ka e Gau t
Fro : Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >
Se t: Mo da , August ,
: AM
To: Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>; Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >; Da is, Go i da
<Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>
Su je t: RE: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES
Dea Cou sel:
Pu sua t to ou last e- ail, ou i di ated that a su sta
e espo se ould e fo th o i g to ou se le e t
p oposal du i g the eek of Jul
,
. It has o ee o e a o th si e that o espo de e a d e ha e
et to e ei e a fo of su sta
e espo se o ou se le e t p oposal a d o ou lie t’s posi o o this
a e . I fa t, e ha e ee a ai g said espo se si e May to o a ail. Please i di ate hethe ou lie t is
se iousl o side i g ou se le e t p oposal o if ou
e a d esou es ould e e e spe t o li ga g a d
defe di g this p o eedi g.
Best Rega ds,
Ve o ika Bal uza o a, Es .
Associate A orney

Johnson | Dalal
Patents Trademarks Copyrights
N. Pi e Isla d Road
Suite
Pla ta o , FL
Oﬃ e:
Fa :
777.P
T
L 7.
NOTICE: This communication and any attachment contains confidential information that may be legally privileged
and may be offered in associated with a settlement communication (under Fed. R. Evid. 408, or state equivalent).
Therefore, if you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, retransmit, convert to hard copy, copy, use or
disseminate this communication or any attachments to it and/or said communication may only be used in connection
with its intended purpose. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by a reply
communication and/or by telephone at 954.507.4500 and delete this message. Please note that if this e-mail message
contains a forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents of this message or any
attachments may not have been produced by the sender.

Fro : Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>
Se t: Thu sda , Jul
,
: PM
To: Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >; Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >; Da is, Go i da
<Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>
Su je t: RE: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES
Tha k ou, Jade.
https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADk3NDQwZTY2LThhM2QtNGRhYi05ZmNkLWMwNmQ0NTY3MTIzNgAQAPefqCO026pDm4XNB2D…
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Ki d ega ds,
Ka e
Fro : Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >
Se t: Thu sda , Jul
,
: AM
To: Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>; Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >; Da is,
Go i da <Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>
Su je t: RE: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES
Hi Ms. Gau t!
Tha k ou. We ha e go e ahead a d su
We look fo

a d to hea i g a k f o

i ed fo the e te sio . A a hed is a op of the ﬁli g.
ou soo .

Jade Ta lo , Pa alegal to Ma k C. Joh so , Es .

J

T

I
N. P

|D

P
R ., S

I
,F

O
:
F :
777.J

L

F

D

.

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attachment to this e-mail message contains confidential information that may
be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, retransmit, convert to hard copy, copy,
use or disseminate this e-mail or any attachments to it. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us
immediately by return e-mail or by telephone at 954.507.4500 and delete this message. Please note that if this e-mail
message contains a forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents of this message or
any attachments may not have been produced by the sender.

Fro : Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>
Se t: Su da , Jul
,
: AM
To: Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >; Da is, Go i da <Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>; Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >
Su je t: RE: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES
Dea Ve o ika,
Tha k ou e ki dl fo this essage. Yes, e a
ou ou espo se o se le e t this eek.

o se t to the p oposed

da suspe sio . We hope to get

Best ega ds,
Ka e
Fro : Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >
Se t: F ida , Jul
,
: PM
To: Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>; Da is, Go i da <Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADk3NDQwZTY2LThhM2QtNGRhYi05ZmNkLWMwNmQ0NTY3MTIzNgAQAPefqCO026pDm4XNB2D…
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<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>; Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >
Su je t: Re: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES

Hello Ka e & Go i da,
As e ha e ot et hea d a k f o ou ega di g ou lie t's espo se, please ad ise if e ha e ou
o se t to suspe d the p o eedi g a addi o al da s to gi e ou lie t
e to e ie the
se le e t te s a d fo us to espo d i tu . Tha k ou.
Ha e a o de ful eeke d.
Best Rega ds,

Ve o ika Bal uza o a, Es .
Associate A orney

Johnson | Dalal
Patents Trademarks Copyrights
N. Pi e Isla d Road
Suite
Pla ta o , FL
Oﬃ e:

-

Fa :

-

777.P

T

L 7.

NOTICE: This communication and any attachment contains confidential information that may be legally privileged
and may be offered in associated with a settlement communication (under Fed. R. Evid. 408, or state equivalent).
Therefore, if you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, retransmit, convert to hard copy, copy, use or
disseminate this communication or any attachments to it and/or said communication may only be used in connection
with its intended purpose. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by a reply
communication and/or by telephone at 954.507.4500 and delete this message. Please note that if this e-mail message
contains a forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents of this message or any
attachments may not have been produced by the sender.

Fro : Gau t, Ka e <Ka e .Gau t@DINSMORE.COM>
Se t: F ida , Jul
,
: PM
To: Jade Ta lo <JT@Joh so Dalal. o >; Ve o ika Bal uza o a <VB@Joh so Dalal. o >; Da is, Go i da
https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADk3NDQwZTY2LThhM2QtNGRhYi05ZmNkLWMwNmQ0NTY3MTIzNgAQAPefqCO026pDm4XNB2D…
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<Go i da.Da is@DINSMORE.COM>
C : Ma k Joh so <MJ@Joh so Dalal. o >; Pas al Pe g <PP@Joh so Dalal. o >; Bissa tz, Ro i
<Ro i .Bissa tz@DINSMORE.COM>
Su je t: RE: Re uest fo Suspe sio _Opposi o P o eedi g No.
HAIR CODES

Thank you, Jade. We appreciate the follow up and hope to have a substantive response to you next week.
Kind regards,
Karen
From: Jade Taylor <JT@JohnsonDalal.com>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 3:12 PM
To: Gaunt, Karen <Karen.Gaunt@DINSMORE.COM>; Veronika Balbuzanova
<VB@JohnsonDalal.com>; Davis, Govinda <Govinda.Davis@DINSMORE.COM>
Cc: Mark Johnson <MJ@JohnsonDalal.com>; Pascal Peng <PP@JohnsonDalal.com>; Bissantz, Robin
<Robin.Bissantz@DINSMORE.COM>
Subject: RE: Request for Suspension_Opposition Proceeding No. 91253873 (HAIR CODES)
Good afternoon, Ms. Gaunt
Following up on the below. Please let us know when we can expect to hear back. �
Thank you.
Jade Taylor, Paralegal to Mark C. Johnson, Esq.

J

T I
111 N. P

|D

P
I
R ., S
,F
33324
O
: (954) 507-4500
F :
(954) 507-4502
.J
D
.

L F
103

NOTICE: This e-mail message and any attachment to this e-mail message contains confidential information that may
be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, retransmit, convert to hard copy, copy,
use or disseminate this e-mail or any attachments to it. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify us
immediately by return e-mail or by telephone at 954.507.4500 and delete this message. Please note that if this e-mail
message contains a forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents of this message or
any attachments may not have been produced by the sender.

From: Gaunt, Karen <Karen.Gaunt@DINSMORE.COM>
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 10:20 AM
To: Veronika Balbuzanova <VB@JohnsonDalal.com>; Davis, Govinda
<Govinda.Davis@DINSMORE.COM>
Cc: Mark Johnson <MJ@JohnsonDalal.com>; Jade Taylor <JT@JohnsonDalal.com>; Pascal Peng
<PP@JohnsonDalal.com>; Bissantz, Robin <Robin.Bissantz@DINSMORE.COM>
Subject: RE: Request for Suspension_Opposition Proceeding No. 91253873 (HAIR CODES)
Thank you, Veronika. We appreciate your time and attention to this matter. We will review and discuss
with our client and revert back to you on the substance of the below.
Best regards,
Karen
https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADk3NDQwZTY2LThhM2QtNGRhYi05ZmNkLWMwNmQ0NTY3MTIzNgAQAPefqCO026pDm4XNB2D…
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Karen K. Gaunt
Partner

Dinsmore & Shohl LLP • Legal Counsel
255 East Fifth Street
Suite 1900
Cincinnati, OH 45202
T (513) 977-8503 • F (513) 977-8141
E karen.gaunt@dinsmore.com • dinsmore.com

From: Veronika Balbuzanova <VB@JohnsonDalal.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 16, 2020 9:49 AM
To: Gaunt, Karen <Karen.Gaunt@DINSMORE.COM>; Davis, Govinda
<Govinda.Davis@DINSMORE.COM>
Cc: Mark Johnson <MJ@JohnsonDalal.com>; Jade Taylor <JT@JohnsonDalal.com>; Pascal Peng
<PP@JohnsonDalal.com>
Subject: FW: Request for Suspension_Opposition Proceeding No. 91253873 (HAIR CODES)
Hello Karen and Govinda,
Below is my follow-up email, as well.
Best Regards,
Veronika Balbuzanova, Esq.
Associate Attorney

Johnson | Dalal
Patents Trademarks Copyrights
111 N. Pine Island Road
Suite 103
Plantation, FL 33324
Office: (954) 507-4500
Fax:
(954) 507-4502
.P
T
L .
NOTICE: This communication and any attachment contains confidential information that may be legally privileged
and may be offered in associated with a settlement communication (under Fed. R. Evid. 408, or state equivalent).
Therefore, if you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, retransmit, convert to hard copy, copy, use or
disseminate this communication or any attachments to it and/or said communciation may only be used in connection
with its intended purpose. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by a reply
communication and/or by telephone at 954.507.4500 and delete this message. Please note that if this e-mail message
contains a forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents of this message or any
attachments may not have been produced by the sender.

From: Veronika Balbuzanova
Sent: Monday, May 18, 2020 11:07 AM
To: pgtrademarks.im@pg.com
Cc: Mark Johnson <MJ@JohnsonDalal.com>; Jade Taylor <JT@JohnsonDalal.com>; Genesis Prada
https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADk3NDQwZTY2LThhM2QtNGRhYi05ZmNkLWMwNmQ0NTY3MTIzNgAQAPefqCO026pDm4XNB2D…
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<GP@JohnsonDalal.com>
Subject: RE: Request for Suspension_Opposition Proceeding No. 91253873 (HAIR CODES)
Dear Counsel:
Following up on the below, please advise if you would be opposed to the request of another thirty (30)
day suspension of Opposition Proceeding No. 91253873 for settlement purposes. Thank you in advance.
Best Regards,
Veronika Balbuzanova, Esq.
Associate Attorney

Johnson | Dalal
Patents Trademarks Copyrights
111 N. Pine Island Road
Suite 103
Plantation, FL 33324
Office: (954) 507-4500
Fax:
(954) 507-4502
.P
T
L .
NOTICE: This communication and any attachment contains confidential information that may be legally privileged
and may be offered in associated with a settlement communication (under Fed. R. Evid. 408, or state equivalent).
Therefore, if you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, retransmit, convert to hard copy, copy, use or
disseminate this communication or any attachments to it and/or said communciation may only be used in connection
with its intended purpose. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by a reply
communication and/or by telephone at 954.507.4500 and delete this message. Please note that if this e-mail message
contains a forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents of this message or any
attachments may not have been produced by the sender.

From: Veronika Balbuzanova <VB@JohnsonDalal.com>
Sent: Friday, May 15, 2020 3:53 PM
To: pgtrademarks.im@pg.com
Cc: Mark Johnson <MJ@JohnsonDalal.com>; Jade Taylor <JT@JohnsonDalal.com>; Genesis Prada
<GP@JohnsonDalal.com>
Subject: Request for Suspension_Opposition Proceeding No. 91253873 (HAIR CODES)
Dear Counsel:
As you know, the undersigned firm represents Hair Codes, LLC in Opposition Proceeding No. 91253873,
currently pending before the Board. As a preliminary matter, please advise if you would be opposed to
the request of another thirty (30) day suspension for settlement purposes, particularly in light of the
points raised below.
We firmly believe that a coexistence agreement will provide the best resolution of the issues raised in the
pending proceeding. Aside from the similarity in the literal elements of the respective marks, there are
various differences between Applicant's HAIR CODES Mark and Opposer's HAIR CODE Mark which
make any consumer confusion unlikely. Specifically, there are notable differences in the following:
1. The atu e of the goods a d se i es, gi e that ou lie t e lusi el sells hai a e p odu ts,
p epa a o s, a d a esso ies i I te a o al Classes
,
,
, he eas P&G p o ides a
o pute appli a o so a e hi h e o
e ds a se ies of hai a e p odu ts to o su e s
https://outlook.office.com/mail/search/id/AAQkADk3NDQwZTY2LThhM2QtNGRhYi05ZmNkLWMwNmQ0NTY3MTIzNgAQAPefqCO026pDm4XNB2D…
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ho take the uiz; a tuall pur hasi g the hai a e p odu ts e ui es the o su e to e
edi e ted to a thi d-pa t e do e site, su h as Ta get, Wal a t, Sall Beaut , o A azo ;
2. The ha els of t ade, gi e that P&G oﬀe s its uiz ia its HAIR CODE e site,
h ps://hai ode. o /, he eas Appli a t sells its hai a e p odu ts di e tl i its hai salo , ot
o a
e site o o li e pla o ;
3. The a eful a d sophis ated pu hase s that a e ei g ta geted, pa ula l he it o es to
so ethi g that e tails the i ol e e t of so a diﬀe e t t pes of p odu ts hai , s alp, a d
u le t pe; sha poos, o di o e s, se u s, ea s, lea e-i t eat e ts, et . ;
4. Use of a house a k, gi e that, at
es spe iﬁ all , efo e a use takes the o li e uiz , a
i do pops up sta g that "this f ee e pe ie e is ought to ou P&G" a d sta g that the
P&G te s a d o di o s a d p i a poli appl ; due to this asso ia o et ee the house
a d P&G a d the HAIR CODE Ma k, o su e s a e u likel to e o fused et ee the
espe e a ks; a d
5. Weak ess of the a k e ause HAIR is a ge e i te a d the e a e ou tless li e, egiste ed
a ks ith CODE fo hai - elated goods a d se i es. Fu the the eto, the e ha e ee o
epo ted i sta es of a tual o su e o fusio .
In light of all the foregoing, we believe that the execution of a coexistence agreement may adequately
address the concerns that your client has with respect to Applicant's Mark. In the interest of reaching an
amicable resolution of the underlying proceeding, our client is willing to (1) agree not to file for or use
Applicant's Mark in class 009, related to providing hair care related questions to help consumers
determine the type of products best suited to their individual needs and preferences; and (2) agree not to
use the singular form HAIR CODE on any product packaging or as a trademark.
Please advise if your client is amenable to the foregoing terms, so we may draft a coexistence agreement
embodying said terms. Thank you and I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Best Regards,

Veronika Balbuzanova, Esq.
Associate Attorney

Johnson | Dalal
Patents Trademarks Copyrights
111 N. Pine Island Road
Suite 103
Plantation, FL 33324
Office: (954) 507-4500
Fax:

(954) 507-4502
.P

T

L

.
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NOTICE: This communication and any attachment contains confidential information that may be legally privileged
and may be offered in associated with a settlement communication (under Fed. R. Evid. 408, or state equivalent).
Therefore, if you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, retransmit, convert to hard copy, copy, use or
disseminate this communication or any attachments to it and/or said communication may only be used in connection
with its intended purpose. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by a reply
communication and/or by telephone at 954.507.4500 and delete this message. Please note that if this e-mail message
contains a forwarded message or is a reply to a prior message, some or all of the contents of this message or any
attachments may not have been produced by the sender.

NOTICE: This electronic mail transmission from the law firm of Dinsmore & Shohl may
constitute an attorney-client communication that is privileged at law. It is not intended for
transmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized persons. If you have received this electronic
mail transmission in error, please delete it from your system without copying it, and notify the
sender by reply e-mail, so that our address record can be corrected.
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